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rate rnities
Fraternities at UMO are in good sh-
ape financially, according to Scott
Balentine, president of the fraternity
board.
"Financially every house on campus
is solid," Balentine said. "In fact,
three houses made money last year."
house bill of between $1,000 and
$1,100 per semester. This goes for
room and board, dues and social fees.
"Everybody's house bills have gone up
due to inflation," Balentine said.
"When I first lived in a fraternity four
years ago, it was about $800 a
semester. But the average house bills
are cheaper than living in the dorms,"
he added.
Fraternities pay property taxes to
Theta Chi has the highest tax valuation of any Orono fraternity house. The
1930 assessment placed its house's value at S265,000.
Sigma Nu fraternity, which was
reported to be having financial dif-
ficulty, is operating in the black.
Previous reports said it owed $2,000 in
taxes to Orono, although it had the
funds to pay the taxes in its treasury.
"Fraternities have been on campus
since two years after the university was
founded," Balentine said. "It's going
to take a lot more than the financial
difficulties of today to hurt them," he
said.
According to Maxwell McCormack,
an advisor for the Sigma Nu fraternity,
Sigma Nu is in the best financial con-
dition it has been in in the past five
years.
Fraternity members each pay a
Orono just as a regular homeowner
does. Some fraternities are on univer-
sity property and some ow n their
property. Those that are on private
property pay taxes for it.
The average tax bill for a UMO
fraternity in 1980 was $3,014, as com-
pared with $1,709 in 1974 according to
Stanley Borodko, Orono tax assessor.
The amount of tax levied depends on
the valuation of the property, and
Orono underwent a revaluation in
1980. Theta Chi has the highest
valuation of the 17 fraternities,
($265,000), and therefore pays the
highest taxes, and Tau Epsilon Phi has
the lowest at $93,600.
Besides taxes, fraternities must also
Decision due today
on soda in cafeteria
by Susan Allsop
Staff Writer
A decision on whether soda will
make a comeback in the cafeteria may
be concluded today.
"I have an appeal from Charlie
(Mercer) on Ross Moriarty's
decision," said Dr. Thomas D. Aceto.
vice president for student affairs
Sunday. "I'd want some time to talk
with some people. Hopefully by the
end of the day on Monday have a
decision.•'
Aceto said the main question in this
case is whether "fair resolution" was
used in the decision to take soda out of
the cafeterias. "Charlie doesn•t think
there was adequate consultation with
students. What we have to do is set
up a mechanism to help this situation
in the future."
Mercer. student government pres-
ident, who met with Residential Life
Director Ross Moriarty Friday said "I
think there's a chance (that soda will
be back). The answer we want, we'll
still pursue if tomorrow's answer is
no.
When I met with Mr. Moriarty, he
said he couldn't make the decision. It
has to come from either President
Silverman or Dr. Aceto."
It's not so much the decision they
made, but the way they went about it.
We told them the best thing to do is to
put the soda back in the cafeterias and
then go through the proper channels,
Mercer said, "which is what they urge
students to do when they want
something."
Soda machines were taken out of all
the cafeterias on campus this past
summer as part of an overall plan to
improve nutrition after a recommend-
ation by the American Medical
Association.
Aceto said the solution to allowing
student input into the cafeteria menus
may mean bringing back the food
committees. The committees allowed
students to discuss menu changes
with the cafeteria managers. As of
now, some cafeterias have complaint
boxes for student input and in Hilltop
Complex they had a Taste Testers
program where students tasted and
voted on a variety of new dishes.
The University of Maine at Orono
student newspaper
since 1875
mancially secure
meet other costs. Food and fuel ac-
count for a large part of a fraternity's
budget," Balentine said. "For those
houses that are too far away to be on
the university's steam line and use oil
heat, a fuel bill of $1,100 per month is
not unusual. That means every month
you are using the equivalent of one
guy's house bill to pay for heat," he
said.
"It is much cheaper to use the steam
plant."
A fraternity rents its house from a
house corporation which consists of
alumni in the area, similar to a board
of directors. "For example, the
current brothers of Delta Tau Delta rae
renting the house from their house
As far as general maintenance goes,
fraternity members take care of it
themselves. For work that requires an
electrician or a plumber, they either
hire a university employee or contract
someone privately.
"Hiring a university electrician or
plumber is cheaper, but they have a
long waiting list," Balentine said.
For major expenses, such as new
furniture or a new roof, a fraternity's
house corporation will cover the cost.
"Each month the house corporation
saves some of the rent money for
major expenses," Balentine said.
Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) frater-
Tau Epsilon Phi has the lowest tax valuation among UMO fraternity houses.
Its assessment was S93,600.
corporation, Delta Tau Building
Corp.," Balentine said. The average
rent for a house is $1,700 a month, he
said.
nity's local house corporation made
the decision to close its house this
summer to "get things straightened
out," Balentine said.
New program director
to create visibility
by Robin Stoutamer
Staff Writer
The UMO Honors Program,
already a leader among honors
programs throughout the
country, is scheduled for some
changes due to the appointment
of a new director.
Dr. Ulrich Wicks, associate
professor of English, was
named director of the Honors
Program last August. replacing
Samuel Schulman, who left in
June to become dean at Guilford
College in Greensboro, North
Carolina.
Wicks, the former English
department chairman, has been
at UMO since 1969 and has
taught courses ranging from
beginning writing to graduate
English studies.
"I am looking forward to
working with the Honors Pro-
gram very much," Wicks said.
"1 like the philosophy of a broad
interdisciplinary overview in the
freshman and sophomore levels
before a major has been declar-
ed."
During the junior and senior
levels, the honors program
concentrates on the student's
major and culminates with a
thesis or creative project in the
senior year, for which the
student graduates with honors.
"When I was in college I took
what seemed to be a lot of
isolated, unrelated courses, and
never had the chance to tie them
all together," Wicks said.
"One of the greatest values of
the freshman and sophomore
Honors seminars is the opp-
ortunity they give students to
discusss all their courses and
programs, to see things
comparatively."
"One of our first tasks will be
to create more visibility for the
Honors program. both on
campus and in the high
schools," Wicks said. "Many
of our own faculty are not
familiar with the way the
program works, and that may
account for uneven participation
by some of the colleges. 
Faculty from every college
participates in the Honors prog-
ram and Wicks believes that the
exposure to different disciplines
is beneficial for a positive
educational experience.
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* Police blotter *
By Kathy McLaughlin
Staff Writer
A University of Maine police
officer observed and reported a
York Hall resident throwing fur-
niture out of a third floor lounge
window. The officer arrived in
the lounge and questioned the
subject, who was alone in the
room. The subject denied
throwing the furniture out the
window. He said he knew the
two persons who had done it, but
didn't want to disclose their
names. The officer did, however,
report the subject as one of the
people he saw in the window.
* * *
Gregory McAllister, 22, of 26
Water St., Randolph, Maine was
arrested for operating under the
influence. McAllister was
arrested at 3:20 a.m. on campus
at Long Road.
* * *
Horace Wing, 21, of 32 Mt.
Vernon St., Gardiner, was
arrested for operating under the
influence. He was arrested at
2:45 a.m. Saturday along Mun-
son Rd., University of Maine at
Orono. * * *
An Estabrooke resident repor-
ted missing a bicycle which was in
a bike rack on the west side of
Estabrooke Hall. The bike,
described as a silver 12-speed
men's Takara, was locked by a
chain through both wheels, but
wasn't attached to the bicycle
rack. * * *
A UMOPD police officer ob-
served two persons with a gas can
and siphon hose walking around
the Aroostook Hall parking lot.
The subjects told the police of-
ficer "they didn't have any
money and they needed some gas
to get home." They said they
tried a few cars without any luck.
The gas in the can, they said,
belonged to them and they were
putting it into their car. After
checking the area, the officer
couldn't find any cars with
missing gas caps.
United Way campaign to begin
by Jo-Ann Parker
Staff Writer
The Penobscot Valley United Way Campaign will be
getting under way very soon.
"The committee for the fund raising campaign has not
yet been established." said Alan Lewis. director of
physical plant and this years' campaign chairman.
Lewis said, he had been advised by some of his friends
and co-workers that it would be a good idea to wait to set
up the committee until after the Sept. 24 Board of
Trustees meeting. The reason being, the Trustees will
be discussing the salary -issue. which is on everyones
mind, he said. With money as tight as it is now and
interests in another direction it's rather difficult to
approach someone and ask them for a donation, Lewis
said.
"I think in waiting we have a better chance of getting
people involved with the campaign," Lewis said.
He said he is working on the organizing of a fund
raising committee. And as soon as it is organized, the
committee would set the goal. He said he didn't want to
set expectations for the committee, instead he'd like
them to have an active participation in the organization of
a fund raiser, from start to finish.
Rick Place (second from left) hands a check to Ja) Benton (second from right),
Penobscot N alley Chairman of the United NNa, from proceeds of last ear's fight
night. Also pictured are Dean V4illiam Imo (left) athisor to the traternities and
1981-82 chairman of the fund dri‘e, Alan leis.
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3:15 p.m.: Council of Colleges
meeting at the Peabody Lounge,
Memorial Union.
CAMPUS
CRIER
WANTED. Secretary for small
Bangor law office. Dictaphone.
Salary based on experience.
947-8666.
Peugeot 1973 504 regular gas.
AM-FM tape, new exhaust
system, new brakes, new
Michelins, newly rebuilt engine
no rust, new paint, sun roof.
Immaculate 24-26 mpg. 2500
firm. Contact Steve at 947_6136
or 866-7083
Send in your classifieds
$1.20 for the first 14 words.
.10 for each additional
word. You'll get results!
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For Lease
Prime Office Space in Orono
Merchants National Bank has 1800 square feet available
on the second floor of its bank . Building located at 69
Main Street, Orono. For full details contact Mr. Sirois,
Merchants National Bank ONE Merchants Plaza
Bangor, Me. 04401 Tel: 942-4801
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Deli
Roast Beef - Sliced the way you
like it only $2.991b
You Wont find rc.her. leaner
hamburg an here.
Extra Ground Lean Chuck
not more than 17% fat81.59 lb.
Ground Sirloin $1.99 lb.
Bonus! 516./10 lb. bag
Ground Lean Chuck $1.49 lb.
Chicken Broilers .69Ib
For your convenience
Murphy's Bu.,:hershop sells
soda, beer, wine and gourmet
items.
All steaks are cut in our
own butchershop.
MURPHY'S
BUTCHER SHOP
& STEAKHOUSE
Butchershop - open 9:00am-9:00pm
7 days a week
Steakhouse - Serving Dinner: Sun-
Thurs 5PM- lOPM
Fri & Sat til 11 PM
Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer, ME.
* * * * * * * * *
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Iranian students think
government will fall
by Gretchen Piston
Staff Writer
Iranian students at UMO are
cautious about predicting where the
current situation in Iran will lead.
In recent interviews with three
Iranian students(who asked not to be
named) each said he feels the current
government under the Ayatollah
Khomeini will fall.
The Iranian students say that
Khomeini's government has no solid
economic policies. One student
said,"The bases for Khomeini's gover-
nment are shaky. The government
established after the Shah was only
concerned with being exactly opposite
of what was before. It is not built on a
social or economic plan to benefit the
people. To me, government has to
become a part of the life of the people
to be good and helpful to them."
Another student said of the
revolution which overthrew the
Shah,"During 1978, opposition to the
Shah was on the rise. The people were
able to unite under Islam as a common
Bond, and overthrow the government.
The people themselves overthrew the
Shah, not Khomeini, but he came out
as the leader. The masses supportcd
him and saw him as their saviour in a
way. They just wanted someone to take
the place of the Shah and didn't con-
sider the consequences at the time."
Each of the Iranian students said
that they too had supported Khomeini
at first. "The emotions of the time
caught up the whole country." one
said.
According to the students, the poor
and uneducated masses in Iran are still
in support of Khomeini, though they
are slowly changing their views. The
richer and more educated people no
longer support the present government
at all however.
Although the people of Iran are
unhappy with the rule of Khomeini,
still they want to be very careful in
choosing comes to power next.
One student said,"I made the
mistake once of supporting Khomeini
without studying or thinking much
about the consequences. I Don't want
to make that mistake again."
One group who could possibly gain
enough power to overthrow the present
government is the Moja Heddin
Khalgh, or People's Crusaders, a
group of young Iranians who were very
active against the Shah and helped
overthrow him. They are now active
against the government of Khomeini.
University
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Iranian students here don't feel the
Moja Heddin is yet a viable alternative
to the present government because they
don't have the support of the upper
class citizens.
One student said,"They (the Moja
Heddin) have been powerful enough to
assassinate a few important leaders
which was a blow to Khomeini's image
and power, but they are not yet strong
enough to overthrow the whole gover-
nment."
Another student said, "The present
government is losing the respect of the
people because they expect their gover-
nment ot be able to restore order and
Khomeini has been unable to do that.
The government realizes it can't satisfy
the people so it is starting to get rough
with them to show its strength. The
people are living in fear and paranoia
all thc timc."
Each student said he worries about
his family in Iran but they realize that
worrying doesn't help and try to keep it
in perspective.
One student felt
learned a great deal during this
upheaval.
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These three Oak Hall residents are catching a few sun rays on a lazy Sunday af-
ternoon. (Greg Smith photo)
A REVEALING COMEDY ABOUT REACHING THE TOP
BY WAY OF THE BOTTOM
RYAN O'NEAL
JACK WARDEN MARIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL
"SO FINE"
A LOBELL/ BERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL
WiirrTEN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BERGMAN
MiLiWriVrAt."'"I's
OPENS SEPTEMBER 25th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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Opinion
Protest power
A coowd of nearly half a million organized labor
workers marched on Washington this weekend to
show the Reagan adminstration that they are a strong
group with which the President must reckon. In
much the same way, nearly 2,000 UMO students
rallied in support of faculty last week, showing the
university administration that they too, are a strong
group which is ready to stand up and be counted. All
of which goes to show that the power of protest is
still vital, living force in this country.
One hundred years ago, when the American
Federation of Labor was first established, protest
marches were despised by businessmen and
politicians, who feared the strength of organized
labor. Time after time, our government stepped in
and attempted to break up labor unions to protect
the close partnership they had formed with the cap-
tains of American industry. Yet the unions endured,
and their protests against unfair working conditions
persisted.
Now a century later, American workers see this
close partnership between big business and gover-
nment beginning to assert itself again. They see the
Reagan Administration's military policies increasing
the risk of military confrontation among nations and
diverting scarce resources from vital social services
both here and abroad. And they are protesting.
There are still those holdouts in American society
who feel that protest and radicalism go hand in hand.
They are afraid that protestors are all left-wingers
bent on overthrowing, or at the very least making
sweeping and dangerous changes in society. If
history teaches us anything, it is that protest marches
help bring important issues to the forefront of
American consciousness. In our lifetimes, we have
seen protest marches used as powerful tools able to
help alleviate some of the problems of our society.
The 1%3 march on Washington gave the civil rights
movement enough momentum to make real gains
with the lawmakers of this country. In the early
1970's, women rallied and protested the social in-
justices which they were being forced to endure.
Both of these groups brought new and different ideas
out in the open for all Americans to see. This type of
peaceful assembly should never be discouraged. We
can look abroad to see what happens when gover-
nments supress new ideas. Protests are forbidden,
and social situations grow worse until they reach the
boiling point.
We should never be afraid to support protests.
They are not dangerous; they are actually more
educational. They show that there are citizens who
still care about the quality of life in America, and the
efforts of those citizens should always be en-
couraged.
B.F. -
The scenic view
ERNIE CLARK
es.
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Drunken
paranoia
I experienced the same fear last
weekend that hundreds of other
university students felt; a direct
challenge to retain my driver's
license.
The fear is expressed in many
ways; driving five miles per hour
under the speed limit, a speed so
uncharacteristically slow that
police radios buzz from Old
Town to Bangor.
A constant headache resulting
from the need to check those
police hangouts, the emergency
roads on 1-95, those dirt road
pull-ins located just before the
speed limit changes from 35 to 50
miles per hour.
'Alcohol and driving
have always gone
together
like beer and whiskey;
awful risky.'
The University ofNaine at Orono's student newspaper since 11375 
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the Uniscrsity of Maine at Orono.
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And prodding from friends to
go to the package store before it's
too late, before the 10 p.m. that
police departments have univer-
sally defined as the time that
sober, academic minded students
transform themselves into slob-
bering, drunken fools.
This latest paranoia results
from what has already been
labeled as the nation's toughest
drunk driving law. A blood-
alcohol level of between .10 and
.20 percent, which is estimated at
somewhere around three beers,
gets the driver a S2504500 fine, a
nd a 45-150 day license suspen-
sion. For the alcoholic daredevils
among us, those caught driving
while showing a .20 percent
blood-alcohol level are subject to
48 hours in the county jail, in ad-
dition to harsher fines and license
suspensions.
Alcohol and driving have
always gone together like beer
and whiskey; awful risky. The
new law should do much to quell
the charmingly high alcohol
related traffic death rates that
have alwal's been part of the
Maine highway network.
This office will undoubtedly
continue to receive monthly
reports in the form of a number
printed on a tombstone from the
Maine Highway Safety Commit-
tee relating the number of mon-
thly alcohol related deaths.
Hopefully, these notices will soon
reflect a renewed safety on the
highway.
How many of you were
thinking about the law over din-
ner Friday?
Ernie Clark is a 'senior
history/journalism inajor from
Dover-Foxcroft, and currently
serves as editor of the Maine
Campus.
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Institutions are valuable
To the editor:
Pardon me if my spirit of
Chistian forgiveness is
somewhat dampened. Stephen
Betts' "Farcical faiths" in-
furiated me. But fear not
Stephen, there is no
Inquisition in your future,
rather, let me point out a few
of your misconceptions.
First, whether you believe in
the hereafter, a supreme being
or Elvis or not, it is irrelevant
in your overview of the place
of organized religion. You,
being of a journalistic bent,
understand the value of seeing
the facts on both sides. This
applies both news copy and
commentary.
It is true that men have
rallied in the name of God for
completely evil causes. This
has also been done w ithout
God's name. Men like to rally.
But why was it not mentioned
that religious forces have also
joined to battle poverty,
disease, famine, war or
lonliness? It seems easier to
breathe the names of Jerry
Falwell and Henry VIII in-
stead of Mahatma Ghandi and
Mother Theresa. Man, by
nature, is capable of good or
evil. Faith is no panacea for
sanctity.
Second, the institutions
themselves serve a far more
valuable purpose than mere
chanting and mutual support
in a rather tough world. For
faith to sustain itself it must
have reinforcement. Prayer at
home, alone is wonderful, just
as dinner at home, alone is
wonderful. I prefer to eat with
company now and then for a
different kind of nourishment.
As for the piety referred to in-
termittently, I am amazed that
a word which means goodness
has been turned into a kind of
insult. Churches have their
share of false pride and san-
ctimony, but there is goodness
as well. True goodness, it
seems, makes the truly bad
quite nervous. Have you been
bad Stephen? I have, and each
day I am thoroughly amazed
that the Lord does not grow
bored with my antics. Yet, He
does not.
So, Stephen, it is not
enough to denounce organized
religion for its faults. One
must recognize them and en-
deavor to change what one
can. Of equal importance one
should see the good. It is there
if one chooses to see it.
Healthy skepticism is a virtue.
Sincerely yours,
James Hammond
Dietary decision causes overtime visits
To the Editor:
What the hell is it with this
place anyway? I come back
here from summer vacation to
find that some dietary expert
decides that the cafeterias need
a nutritional change. I don't
know who that expert is but he
must have felt that everyone
around here is fat. This food
just simply does not stay in my
system. You know something
is wrong when you sit down to
eat a meal for 20 minutes and
as a result spend the next hour
on the toilet whistling Dixie.
That food has caused my
bowels to work overtime. My
God, it's gotten so bad that
I've worn a path in the rug on
the way to the bathroom.
Garden theft
To the editor:
Each spring the vegetable
garden near Hilltop is divided
into 52 plots of 20 by 30 feet
which may be rented at $6
per season. As a part-time
student and fulltime employee
of the University, I rented two
plots: $12. I added two
loads of manure rototilled it,
spaded raised beds. Seeding,
hoeing, weeding, growing
seasons passed, harvest season
arrived.
Yesterday, I went to my
garden to get some carrots for
my family's dinner. I am the
sole support of my children;
we depend largely upon our
garden for our food supply. I
stood in tears. Almost all of
my carrots, beets, and turnips
had been stolen. How could
anyone be so disrespectful, so
greedy? Damn you, whoever
you are; may your choke on
my carrots, may demons of
shame gnaw at your vitals,
may each mouthful turn to
ashes as you chew! Think of
my hungry children.
Lack of student elections publicity
To the Editor:
It has come to our attention,
that the Student Government
is not interested in advertising
that nominations are currently
being accepted for the General
Student Senate elections to be
held later this month. To the
best of our knowledge,
petitions for nomination will
be accepted through Wed-
nesday, September 23. The
petitions are available in the
Student Government office
which is in the Union.
For those of you who are
always complaining about
how things are done around
here, this is your opportunity
Helen P. Bateman
to have a say in our gover-
nment's operation. If you
choose not to run, do not
complain about those who are
elected--and the budget cuts
they enact.
Molly M. Campbell
President, Off Campus Board
Alan L. Blume
VP, Off Campus Board
Let's face it, that food has
absolutely no fiber to it. Take
for example the roast turkey.
That is the first turkey I have
ever eaten that you could suck
up through a straw. Look at
the mashed potatoes. I have
never seen potatoes so
mashed. For Pete's sake they
look like Elmer's Glue and the
taste isn't much different
either. Then of course there is
the orange juice. I don't know
where those oranges came
from that produced that juice
but one thing is for sure, they
are either diseased or have
been injected with boosters of
sugar. Hell Tang tastes better
than that stuff.
One good thing has come
from all of this. Everytime I
make a visit to my new best-
friend "john", I get a chance
to read the Maine Campus and
stay on top of the issues. Of
course one can not help but
read about how Chancellor
McCarthy has slapped our
talented and dedicated
professors in the face with his
5 percent increase in pay. All I
can say is this, Chancellor
McCarthy and the cafeteria
food have a lot in common.
They both act as a super
laxative in that they both blow
out a lot of crap.
Roger Bondeson
414 Aroostook Hall
Thomas Burrall commentary
Extraneous verbiage
Using comparisons with
other institutions in regard
to faculty salaries is ab-
solutely absurd. In every
story during this feud, the
writers find it convincing to
state that Maine has either
the 49th or 50th ranking
among state university
faculty salaries.
Does it matter that South
Dakota professors are the
only ones that Maine profs
can top in greenbacks? It
would be impossible to pay
all profs across the board
equally, so therefore
someone has to sweep the
cellar. If we find it per-
tinent to rank this info then
there must be a number one
and there must be a number
50. What's so wrong or
bad, if you will, about
being last or next to last? It
doesn't matter a bit. Our
goal must be to keep
everyone happy.
I'm thinking about draf-
ting a letter to the South
Dakota state education
board and requesting that
they give their prized and
not so prized faculty a
salary hike. Those cowboys
work hard out there in the
Badlands and when they
have to rustle up doggies on
the range after a day of lec-
tures at the university, they
deserve some extra compen-
sation. Giving those
busters a raise would give
Maine the prestigious
position of fifty. Being in
dead last would give our
faculty more national atten-
tion. I figure that in any
data ranking list, the most
significant positions are fir-
st and last. Nobody cares
about the middle men.
Last will give more
recognition to our profs
than forty-ninth.
Our tuition also gets
much attention during these
contract disputes. We love
being compared to other
New England schools and
we dwell heavily on the 17
percent tuition increase.
UMaine's tuition is
peanuts. For the students
who are in an accredited
program, there is no reason
to think "is it all worth it?"
These programs are ab-
solute steals for out money.
For natives to complain
about tuition; think twice
before squawking. ou pay
tidbits in relation to out-of-
staters. To double the
point, out-of-staters in an
accredited program are
receiving a darn good
education for their dollars.
The words of my Dad
best express this question of
UMO's tuition, "The
University of Maine is a
'water bill' compared to
other college bills I've had
to pay."
In conclusion for the
faculty: "One who is ready
to give his life for the might
of a dollar can hardly
respect the needs of others"
and "Some men .find
pleasure in their work,
while others see only the
money they earn." For the
students: "Money and ef-
forts put into education are
the best life investments."
,
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World News
Massive capitol rally
protest Reaganomics
WASHINGTON (AP)- Buoyed by a strong show of
resistance to Reagan administration domestic policies,
big labor is voicing confidence that an emerging
evolution in public opinion will force a halt to massive
budget cuts.
The AFL-CIO's No. 2 man, secretary-treasurer
Thomas R. Donahue, said the massive outpouring of a
quarter of a million people to protest President
Reagan's policies will give new impetus to the battle for
preservation of cherished social programs.
Likening Saturday's "Solidarity Day" mass march in
the capital to the famous civil rights march of 1963,
Donahue recalled how the nation long remembered Dr.
Martin Luther King's "I Have a Dream"- but little else-
from the event itself.
"But the real importance was in how it affected
people emotionally, how it energized them, mobilized
them around the country," resulting in passage of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, he said.
"Does this mean something will happen in Congress?
Sure it does," Donahue said.
Aside from the message that union members and their
allies sent to President Reagan, the AFL-CIO official
said, members of Congress "have heard from the folks
back home, and they sent a message that they do believe
in a human and just society."
AFL-CIO officals said they will use "Solidarity Day"
as a springboard for a renewal of the traditional
coalition between unions, civil and women's rights ac-
tivists and environmentalists.
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Shortages of food, clothing causing more problems in Poland
WARSAW,Poland (AP)
Food shortages have reached a
"critical"point in some Polish towns
and a lack of warm clothes, shoes and
meat is causing "mounting dissatisfac-
tion," the Polish news agency PAP
reported Sunday.
The Warsaw independant
newspaper Zycie Warszawy urged the
government to continue a line of
dialogue with the independant labor
federation Solidarity to prevent further
social protests over consumer and
political issues.
"We are aware that the mood in the
factories is getting radical, that social
protest against misery and chaos is
growing...," said the paper. It added
that some Poles viewed Solidarity as a
symbol of hope for a new and better
life.
The call for mediation rather than
confrontation follows the verbal war
waged by the Soviet Union and its
Warsaw Pact allies, charging Solidarity
with a "large-scale anti-Soviet cam-
paign," and telling authorities here to
crack down on the independant union.
The Bulgarian Communist daily,
Rabotnitschesko Delo, in a commen-
tary distributed Sunday by the East
German news agency ADN
said,".. .Solidarity is striving for chaos
and anarchy."
Panel says 'social chaos' ahead
WASHINGTON (AP) - A panel of
outside advisers to federal poverty
programs, in a blistering parting shot,
said Sunday that President Reagan's
economic policies and budgets cuts
could plunge the nation into "social
chaos."
The lame duck National Advisory
Council on Economic Opportunity
predicted Sunday that Reagan's
policies will substantially swell the
ranks of America's 29.3 million poor
as "those who hover just above the
poverty level" fall below it.
"The results are predictable: more
crime, physical and psychological
illness, broken families, racial division
and the potential for violence," the
council declared in its 13th and final
annual report.
The council, created in 1964 during
Lyndon Johnson's war on poverty, will
go out of business Oct.1 when the
Economic Opportunity Act expires and
many health and social welfare
programs are converted to block gran-
ts.
The chairman, Arthur I. Blaustein,
charged that the Reagan ad-
ministration, which "conjured up the
specter of an 'economic Dunkirk' to
gain support for its economic
package.. .is perpetuating a 'social
Pearl Harbor.' "
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Butchershop and Steakhouse is now
accepting applications for Waiters only.
Apply after 3:30 at the Steakhouse.
794 Wilson Street Bar Harbor Rd.
Brewer. Me 04412
Solidarity's ruling presidium is ex-
pected to meet behind closed doors
Monday or Tuesday in Warsaw to map
a strategy and form a response to the
Soviet Union's warnings.
Meanwhile, Pope John Paul II on
Sunday calls on his countrymen to
resolve their nation's problems without
bloodshed. He also said Poland,
because of .its bloodshed in World War
II, earned the night to decide its future
without the intervention of other coun-
tries.
PAP reported Sunday that some
Solidarity unionists were resigning
from the 9.5 million-member
federation because of policies pushed
by the leaders but the report couldn't
be independantly confirmed.
"I've been one of the founders of
Solidarity in our factory,"said Jerzy
Dubik, "but now it is obvious that
some of Solidarity's leaders are for the
change of the social and political
situation of our homeland."
Rumors circulated here that the Cen-
tral Committee of the Polish Com-
munist Party would meet Monday.
Party officials could not be im-
mediately reached for comment but
have denied previous reports about a
soon-to-be-held meeting.
News briefs
BEIRUT, LEBANON (AP) -
A key prosecutor warned Iranian
parents to "watch their children
closely" since even 12-year-olds
could be executed for demon-
strating against the regime, a
Tehran newspaper said Sunday.
It also said 71 opponents had
been shot by firing squad in two
days.
"Even if a I2-year-old child is
found participating in an armed
demonstration, he will be shot.
The age doesn't matter,"
Assadollah Lajavardi, prosecutor
general of Tehran, was quoted as
saying in the newspaper Islamic
Republic.
"They are young and they can
be duped into counter-
revolutionary activities," he said.
The story appeared under a
blood-red banner headline
BOSTON (AY) - Lt. Gov.
Thomas P. O'Neill is to announ-
ce his candidacy formally on the
day he turns 37. The lieutenant
governor under Gov. Edward J.
King and former Gov. Michael S.
Dukakis is challenging both of
them for the governorship.
King and Dukakis have started
their campaigns for the
Democratic nomination, but
neither has announced his can-
didacy officially.
O'Neill is the son of Speaker
Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill.
AUGUSTA, MAINE (AP) -
Maine officials said they hope an
increase in gasoline tax revenues
means relief for the financially
ailing Transportation Depar-
tment.
State Finance Commissioner
Rodney Scribner said gas tax
revenues "have turned the cor-
ner" after 27 consecutive months
of declining.
The upswing was during July
and August, and it indicates gas
consumption in Maine is in-
creasing because the 9-cent-per-
gallon tax has not changed, he
said.
July gas tax revenues were
$3.75 million, an increase of
$123,000 from July 1980. In
August, the state collected $4.37
million from the tax, up $91,000
from August 1980, Scribner said.
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Ac-
tor Robert Redford may be big at
the box office but he would bomb
at the ballot box if he ran against
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, ac-
cording to a poll.
The poll which ran Saturday in
the Desert News said Hatch also
could handily defeat three other
potential Democratic opponents
if the election were held now.
They are former Rep. Wayne
Owens, attorney Dan Berman or
former District Judge Stewart
Hanson, Jr.
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Sports
Women's tennis team
upset by Bowdoin, 5-2
by Max Cavalli
Staff Writer
The girls tennis team suffered a
loss in their season opener this
weekend against Bowdoin
college, 5-2.
Kris Madden, the number five
singles player, had one victory
for the Bears when she came back
strongly to defeat Dorothy
D'Orio, 2-6, 6-0, 6-0.
In doubles competition,
Maine's Terry Moore and Jen-
nifer Storey, playing at the
second position, prevailed, 5-7,
6-2, 6-2.
"It was a good match," said
Coach Eilene Fox. "Five mat-
ches went three sets. That shows
that the ability is there.
However, we haven't competed
enough yet to get into the swing
of things. On top of that, we
have a lot of new people this
year," Fox said.
The team lost its top four
players from last year to
graduation and underclassmen
are forming the nucleus for this
year's team.
Amy Stanton, who played at
the fourth position last year,
played at the first position Satur-
day and was defeated 2-6, 3-6.
Chris Simone, Leslie Phillips and
Sue Burger played at the second,
third and fourth spots respec-
tively, and were also defeated.
Rhonda Fletcher and Robin
Fuller went three sets in their fir-
st-seed doubles match, dropping
a close one, 6-1, 6-7, 3-7.
"We should have had that
match," said Fox, noting that
Fletcher and Fuller nearly swept
the first game and went to the tie-
breaker in the second.
"The people who have com-
peted more are going to come out
on top when it goes to three
sets," Fox said, "and some of
our players haven't played on a
competitive level for a while."
Fox is looking forward to the
remainder of the season. She
said that Colby will be the team
to beat when it comes to the state
championships. "Colby at Colby
will be a tough match and I'm
looking forward to meeting
Bowdoin again. We should be
very tough."
Maine's next match will be
Tuesday against Colby at 3:30
p.m. in the field house of the
Memorial Gymnasium.
Volleyball team posts 3-3
record in UMass tourney
by Pete Warner
Staff Writer
The UMO women's volleyball team
posted a 3-3 record in its 1981 debut at
the UMass Invitational Volleyball
Tournament.
In their first match of the weekend,
the Black Bears defeated Mt Holyoke
College. After losing the first game of
the match, the spikers came back to
take the final two games, 15-13, 15-6.
In their second match, the Black
Bear women came out storming and
won the first game 15-8. The were out-
fought by Smith College, who took an
18-16 decision in the second game of
the match. The Black Bears battled
hard in the rubber game, but took a 15-
13 loss.
In their third match of the tourney
on Saturday, the UMO women fell at
the hands of Eastern Connecticut
College 15-8, 15-10.
UMO also lost to Keene State, 7-15,
15-8, 15-8.
The team finished strongly in its last
two matches of the tournament, both
of which were in the consolation
bracket. UMO took two out of three
from Salem State College 15-8, 8-15,
15-13 and swept its last match from
Bridgeport College 16-14, 15-13.
Coach Janet Anderson was pleased
with her team's performance in its '81
debut. Team member Kellyann Linn
said that overall it was a good team ef-
fort and that the girls were happy with
their performances, but she also noted
that they were very tired after their
long trip and throughout the latter
matches.
•
Red Sox upset Yanks, 4-1
BOSTON (AP)- Tony Perez
drove in three runs with a pair of
homers Sundy as the Red Sox
defeated the New York Yankees
4-1 behind the pitching of Bruce
Hurst and veteran reliever Bill
Campbell.
With their sixth victory in
seven starts, the Red Sox boosted
their second-half record to 23-16,
bolstering hopes for a playoff
spot.
Perez, a 39-year-old first
baseman, put the Red Sox ahead
to stay with his seventh homer of
the season and No. 355 of his
career after Dave Stapleton led
off the fourth with a single off
Tommy John, 9-6.
Perez made 3-1 with a homer
to center with two out in the six-
th. The Red Sox added an
unearned run on Jerry Remy's in-
field hit.
Hurst, 2-0, was called up from
the minors earlier this month. He
checked the Yankees on seven
hits before needing help from
Campbell with two out in the six-
th.
STUDENTS
"We're here to save you
money" RENT-A-LIFT
or RENT-A-BAY
DIRECTWAY SERVICI
Do your own auto repairs
Hours: Mon thru Fri: 8 am - 5 pm
Sat: 9 am - 4 pm
Sun: Closed
1216 Hammond St.. Bangor
Ii
The University of Maine defense held URI to one touchdown in the second halfbut to no a‘ail. Maine lost 21-10.
Field hockey team splits
bo,Nnanc,swtorey ekend road trip
Staff Writer
The UMO field hockey team, under
the guidance for Coach Deb Davis,
opened their season this weekend with
a loss against the University of
Massachusetts, 4-0, and a win over the
University of Southern Maine, 3-0.
The Bears travelled to UMass on
Friday for one of their toughest
Division I games of the season. UMass
is typically one of the strongest teams
in the East and usually makes it to the
National playoffs.
Davis was very pleased with her
team's performance even though they
lost. "Considering it was our first
game of the season and UMass is such
a good team, we played well. We con-
tinued to play well as the game went on
but we were one step behind," Davis
said.
"We held them to just one goal until
15 minutes into the second half, but we
just ran out of gas," she said.
Judy Strong, one of UMass' top
scorers and also a player on the U.S.
field hockey team, had three of the
goals against Maine.
UMass had 43 shots on Maine's goal
while Maine could muster only six
shots on UMass' net. Dot Johnston
1
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had an excellent game for Maine,
racking up 27 saves.
In the second game of the weekend,
the Bears shut USM on Saturday, 3-0.
Betsy Hardy had two goals for the
Bears, one in the first half and one in
the second, while Gina Ferazzi had one
in the first.
"In the Southern Maine game, you
could definitely see the fatigue from
the day before, but we played well,"
Davis said. "We tried to work on
some of the mistakes that we made in
the UMass game, but it was hard ad-
justing to the different level of play."
Southern Maine is a strong Division III
school.
The UMO team had 23 shots on goal
while USM only had 15. Cheryl Kim-
ball had five saves for Maine and Nan-
cy Bloomberg had eight for USM.
I'm looking forward to a really
good season," Davis said. "Half of
our team is new, but I'm really happy
at the way everybody is coming along.
I'm especially pleased with the defense.
It didn't break down even though it
was very pressured, especially in the
UMass game."
The Bears' next game will be Wed-
nesday against the University of Maine
at Farmington.
r University
Bike Shop , Inc.
[New & Used Bicycles ]
[Good Selection Parts and Accessories]
[Expert Repairs]
[Custom Built Wheels]
(Free Advice for Do-it-yourselfers)
NEW LOCATION-Old Town, Me
Servicing LIMO Bicycle
needs for the past 10
years., Formerly
Pelletier' Bike Shop
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Rams knock down Maine, 21-10
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
KINGSTON, R.I. - Two long yard-
age touchdown plays with just six
minutes gone in the first quarter
propelled the University of Rhode
Island Rams over Maine here Satur-
day. 21-10, before a sparse crowd of
1,200 at Meade Stadium.
The first Ram score came when free
safety Jim Roberge picked off a Mike
Beauchemin pass intended for full-
back Matt Bennett and raced 52 yards
untouched into the URI endzone.
The second score came three
minutes later after Maine failed to
move the ball on their series of downs.
On the very first offensive play for the
Rams in the ballgame, quarterback
Dave Crimich hit wide receiver Jim
Adams with a 50-yard scoring strike.
Adams got behind the Bear secondacy
and ran into the endzone untouched.
Tailback Jon Rodgers added the two
point conversion and it was deja vu for
the Bears who had fallen behind 14
points in the first quarter of last
week's game against Lehigh.
Like last week's contest though, the
Bears once again showed a lot of poise
and on the next Ram possession. end
Phil Ferarri intercepted a Grimsich
pass and returned the ball to the URI
32 yard line. The Bears did not waste
any time and scored in four plays
when All-American Lorenzo Bouier
broke through the Ram defense from
one yard out. With 7:50 remaining in
the first quarter, placekicker Jack
Leone added the extra point making
the score, 14-7.
On the next Ram possession, the
Maine defense once again provided a
big break for the offense when tackle
Tom Loughlin recovered a fumble on
the URI 35 yard line. The Maine
offense failed to move the ball.
however, and had to settle for a
21-yard Leone field goal. With just
two minutes left in the first quarter,
Maine had closed the gap to 14-10.
At the start of the second quarter.
Maine drove the ball to the URI 30
yard line and it looked like they were
on their way to a sure score.The drive
was stopped however, when halfback
Pete Ouellette fumbled the ball away.
The fumble was an omen of what was
in store for the Bears for the
Rogerson said. "We had our chances
to move the ball and score, but we just
didn't."
Both clubs turned the ball over in
the remainder of the first half, but
failed to take advantage of the
mistakes and could not score. The half
Lorenzo Bouier ran for Maine's onl) touchdown ` saturda at Kingston, R.I.
but the Lini%ersit of Rhode Island went on to win, 21-10.
remainder of the game. They would
move the ball down field, but just
lacked the extra punch to get a score.
"We couldn't quite get over the top
to score and it hurt." Maine coach Ron
ended with Leone missing a 58 yard
field goal attempt.
The start of the second half once
again saw Maine driving for a score as
they took the ball from their own 20 to
the URI 16. However, Bouier was
dropped for a 10-yard loss and
Beauchemin lost two more and the
Bears were forced to try for a field
goal. The 41-yard attempt by Leone
just fell short and URI took over on
downs with 10:23 remaining in the
third quarter.
In a replay of the first quarter, a URI
receiver, this time Thomas DelSanto,
got behind the Maine secondary and
caught a Grimsich pass for a 69-yard
scoring play. Ram placekicker, Ralph
Guerriero added the extra point with
8:37 left in the third quarter to give
URI a 21-10 lead.
That concluded the scoring for both
clubs in the game as the Rams went to
their ground game in an attempt to
run out the clock. The Bears were not
without scoring opportunities in the
remainder of the game, but a couple of
penalties killed one scoring drive and
poor pass protection limited the ability
of Beauchemin to put his club back on
the scoreboard.
Beauchemin, a native of
Woonsocket, R.I., passed for 64 yards
with six completions, but the stats
were not indicative of his perform-
ance. He was forced to scramble on
several plays because his protection
broke down, and he threw several
passes that were right on the mark,
but were dropped by his receivers.
"Mike played extremely well,"
Rogerson said. "He's grown in leaps
and bounds. He ran the option well
and threw the ball well."
Another aspect of the game
Rogerson was once again pleased with
was the punting of freshman Rich
LaBonte. LaBonte punted seven times
for 303 yards with a 43.3-yard
average. His longest punt was a
55-yard out of his own endzone.
The Bears return home for Parents
and Friends Weekend next Saturday
to take on the Boston University
Terriers. It's the second of just four
home contests for the Bears who are
2-12-1 against BU.
Patriots to meet Dallas in Monday night game
FOXBORO, MASS. (AP) - Their
toughest task may be stopping Tony
Dorsett, but the New England Patriots
could be in for a long night if they
don't pay enough attention to Danny
White.
Dorsett is off to the best start of his
five-year National Football league
career. He gained 132 and 129 yards in
the Dallas Cowboys' first two games,
both victories, leads the NFL in
rushing and is averaging 7.1 yards per
carry.
But White's numbers are also im-
pressive. In only his second season as a
starter, he is the NFC's second leading
quarterback and has completed 62.3
percent of his passes.
"I think he's improved vastly,"
Patriots' cornerback Raymond
Clayborn said of White in anticipation
of New England will seek its first win
after two losses.
"They have good balance," added
Mike Haynes, the other starting corner
t)ack on the NFL's third stingiest pass
defense. "They really do a good job
throwing to everybody and make the
team they play the next week prepare
for everything."
Dorsett leads the Cowboys with
eight catches. Five players have caught
three or more passes, compared to
three for the Patriots.
As Dallas' punter, White's influence
extends beyond the offensive unit.
"They try not to beat themselves on
special teams. They have one great ad-
vantage in Danny White," said New
England Coach Ron Erhardt. "He can
hold the ball a little longer and maybe
throw the ball if he has a chance."
White did for four years until Roger
Staubach's retirement thrust him into
the starting quarterback slot last
season. He threw 28 touchdown passes
and led Dallas to a 12-4 record and the
NFC title game, won by Philadelphia.
Quarterback has been a problem
position for the Patriots this season.
Starter Steve Grogan, a victim of poor
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1' IN CONJUNCTION WITH VARIOUS ACTIVITIES; THE UNIVERSITY OFMAINE AT ORONO IS LOOKING FOR A HOMECOMING QUEEN FOR 1981.IF YOU ARE A FEMALE STUDENT AND WOULD LIKE TO REPRESENT OURCAMPUS AT HOMECOMING YOU MAY BE WHAT WE ARE LOOKING FOR •ALL FINALISTS WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE FOOTBALL GAME AND
AWARDED THE TITLE THERE • THIS IS NOT A BEAUTY PAGEANT OR
1 ACADEMIC CONTEST, RATHER WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUNG LADIES WHO
ARE INVOLVED IN THE CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY WHO POSSESS
VARIOUS TALENTS, INTERESTS AND ENJOY PEOPLE'
lApplications CAN BE PICKED UP AT THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE
THIRD FLOOR MEMORIAL UNION, AND WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL
FRIDAY OCT 2, 1981. ALL FINALISTS WILL BE NOTIFIED •
LET'S MAKE HOMECOMING 1981 ONE TO REMEMBER!
I Sponsored by the Senior Skull Society and UMOHomecoming Committee
protection in his last game, a 13-3 loss
at Philadelphia, has completed 45.7
percent of his passes and is the AFC's
14th-rated quarterback.
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HOMECOMING QUEEN CONTEST 1981
